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Re: Shareholder Proposals (File Number:S7-16-07) and Shareholder ProposaIs Relating to 
the Election of Directors (File Number: 57- 17-07)
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superlntendmr 01 Dear Mr. Chairman: 
w c InsIrUdon 
JackO'Connell 	 This letter is sent on beWaf the California State Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS). 

CalSTRS has had several exchangeswith the SEC on the issue of shareholder access to the 
companies' proxy statements. CalSTRS submitted a fairly lengthy comment letter on file 
numbers $7-16-07and S7-17-07 in early October. While CdSTRS was not at the rscent 
m&g of the U. S. Senate Committee on B d g ,  Housing, and Urban Affairs, we did 
follow the witness testimony of the presenters quite closely. In reviewing your November 14 
commentsbefore this Committee, I must reiterate our h I y  held position that this rush to 
overhun the masoning ofthe AFSCME v. AIG case is a disservice to the issue and the 
investors as well. I say overturn because, at this moment,shareholders have the right to file 
proxy accms proposals onmanagement designed,but cerkhTy shareholder funded,corporate 
ballots. 

Yourtestimony clearly indicates that you are moving so quickly on this important matter in 
orderto have a salutary effect on the markets and clearup the 'uncertainty' that exists 
regarding the operationof the proxy access rule. This 'uncertainty' that you perceive does not 
exist. TheAIG case removed any confusion overtheoperationof thisrule, and we believe 
that there is no need for hasty action. Investors do not have the concerns that youhave 
regarding the lack of disclosureof the shareholderswho might filethese proposals and the 
lettersreceivd by the SEC make that clear. The companies that have received these 
proposals do not have these concerns either;otherwise, they would surely have included them 
inchallengesto the proposals. 

Since you see the wisdom ofwaiting for the long-term pemanent solutionuntil the 
Commission is restored to its full complement of members,we can see no reason for applying 
a patch that has s very good chance of being overturned when the inkrim structure is replaced 
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by the truebusiness order. lfupon reflection, when the Commissionhas done wen fkther 
study, you allow that theinterim 6x will likely prove no fix at all, why waste the resources of 
the market d the agencyby enacting thismatisfactorymeasure? 

Weurge you to leave thismatter as it isnow, and allow the companies and investorsto sort 
thismatter out alone, until the Commissionisproperly constituted and motivated. 

4Jack Ehnes 
Chief Executive Officer 


